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Abstract
This study aimed to examine the impact of brand personality on participants’ brand
perceptions and crisis response evaluation. To be more specific, the study aimed to examine how
stealing thunder (i.e., brands disclosing the crisis and response before revealed by the third-party)
as a proactive response strategy could impact brands with different personalities in crisis.
Employing a 2 (brand personality: sincere vs. exciting) × 2 (crisis response type: proactive vs.
reactive) experimental design, the study found the main effect of brand personality on
participants’ perceived credibility, brand attitude, and purchase intention, such that sincere
brands were perceived more credible and obtained more favorable brand attitude and higher
purchase intention in crisis. However, the interaction between brand personality and type of
response strategy (proactive vs. reactive) had a different impact on participants’ crisis
management evaluation, i.e., perceived crisis, blame attribution locus, negative emotions, and
negative word-of-mouth. These findings contributed to the extant brand personality literature and
provided a potential boundary of the stealing thunder strategy.
Keywords: brand personality, crisis response, stealing thunder
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Different Brands Stealing Thunder: How Brand Personality Impacts Crisis Response
Strategy Choice
Chapter One: Introduction
It is curious how oftentimes one celebrity is endlessly trapped in some scandal while
another can escape from the same scandal. A brand’s ability and good fortune to survive a brand
crisis are similar. The public might forgive, forget, or forever blame one brand after its
wrongdoing, and the black box of why has kept pushing scholars and practitioners to figure out
what is inside. It is easy to imagine that people would have different expectations and judgments
regarding celebrities’ behaviors based on their personalities. Brands have their “brand
personalities,” too. This concept originated from people’s desire to perceive a brand as a person
so that it seems more familiar and less uncertain to interpret (Guthrie, 1993). Aaker defined it as
human-like characteristics and features associated with brands (Aaker, 1997), and this concept
was widely used in consumer behavior research and public relations. Scholars have linked it to
brand equity (Phau & Lau, 2000), consumer-brand relationship (Aaker et al., 2004), and
consumers’ perceptions (Phau & Lau, 2000). The role of brand personality in crisis management,
however, has received less attention.
A brand crisis was defined as “a major occurrence with a potentially negative outcome
affecting the organization, company, or industry, as well as its publics, products, services, or
good name” (Fearn-Banks, 2002; p.16). It is recognized that crises will harm corporate
reputation (e.g., Coombs & Holladay, 2006; Schnietz & Epstein, 2005), consumers’ brand
attitude (e.g., Kao et al., 2020; Pace et al., 2017), and consumers’ purchase intention (e.g.,
Hegner et al., 2016; Park & Lee, 2013). Thus, diminishing these unfavorable impacts has been
the focus of brand crisis communication. Extant literature has built an interpretative mechanism
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with variables like crisis severity, blame attribution, and negative emotion (e.g., Coombs, 2004;
Coombs, 2007). Other than these widely examined cognitive and emotional variables, relatively
few studies focused on different brands’ features such as brand personality—consider two brands
that have positioned themselves as either a sincere or an exciting brand; when entangled in a
crisis, which brand would get more reputational and business damage?
Another unanswered question is brand personality’s role in crisis response strategy choice.
Given that figuring out the optimal response strategy has been an essential target of crisis
communication research (Coombs, 2007), scholars have proposed different strategies (e.g.,
denial, evasion of responsibility, reducing the offensiveness of events, corrective action, and
mortification; Benoit, 1997) to match specific brand crises. The present study chose to focus on a
relatively proactive strategy, i.e., stealing thunder. It refers to the strategy of releasing the crisis
before the disclosure by the third party (Arpan & Roskos-Ewoldsen, 2005). The stealing thunder
strategy featured both timing and a proactive attitude. Unlike the strategies mentioned above,
scholars suggested an extensive potency of stealing thunder across diverse crisis types, where
such strategy can enhance public’s perceived credibility, reduce perceived severity, and
accordingly help organizations survive (e.g., Arpan & Roskos-Ewoldsen, 2005; Claeys et al.,
2013; Lee & Lee, 2020). Nevertheless, researchers from the psychology field suggested that
stealing thunder may cause boomerang effects when the features of the thunder stealer change
(e.g., Williams & Dolnick, 2016). Such potential boundaries could also exist in crisis
communication; ergo, the present study raised additional questions: does the stealing thunder
strategy have boundaries? Will brand personality draw such boundaries?
The present study aims to determine the optimal choice in brand crisis communication for
brands with different personalities. The findings of brand personality’s role will contribute to the
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present understanding of crisis communication, adding a brand feature as an additional input to
this mechanism. Furthermore, this study would challenge the recognized agreement that
proactive strategies, i.e., stealing thunder, is widely applicable across different contexts with
minor adverse effects. By generating different conclusions on brands with different personalities,
the present study aimed to fill the gap of the unknown boundary of stealing thunder effect in
brand crisis management. These conclusions will also provide a reference for practitioners in
practical brand crisis management.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Brand Personality
The concept of brand personality originated from people’s desire to perceive a brand as a
person with personality, which was attributable to the strengths of anthropomorphizing process
in helping people refer to their personal experiences and conceptions within interpersonal
communication (Moynihan, 1997). Accordingly, early research on “brand personality” and
interchangeable concepts was based on the personification of a brand or a corporate (e.g.,
Corporate personality was measurable using vocabularies like “responsible/irresponsible” and
“modest/brash,” Markham, 1972; Competing brands presented their differences in their
personalities, King, 1973; A brand could be described using a dimensional construct of
personality features, Alt & Griggs, 1988).
Aaker’s 1997 study was recognized as the first robust study that systematically constructed
the concept of brand personality, defining it as “the set of human characteristics associated with a
brand” (p.347). Based on human personality statements and early brand personality descriptions,
Aaker developed a 42-item scale to measure brand personality. She concluded with a fivedimensional scale composed of sincerity, excitement, competence, sophistication, and
ruggedness, mirroring the Big Five human personality scale. In Aaker’s scale, sincerity referred
to features including “down-to-earth, real, sincere, and honest”; excitement included attributes
like “daring, exciting, imaginative, and contemporary”; competence represented the aspect of
“intelligent, reliable, secure, and confident”; sophistication included “glamorous, upper-class,
good looking, and charming” attributes; and ruggedness referred to “tough, outdoorsy,
masculine, and western” features (Aaker, 1997). This scale was replicated or partially replicated
by later researchers and was widely cited in related studies (e.g., Aaker et al., 2001; Caprara et
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al., 2001; Kim et al., 2001; Wee, 2004). It is noticeable that although brand personality was
measured with a five-dimensional scale, scholars were using “five types of brands” rather than
five dimensions in their research practice. In other words, brands with higher sincerity ratings
were treated as sincere brands while those with higher excitement ratings as exciting ones. This
practice was widely used in several studies (e.g., sincere and exciting brands, Aaker et al., 2004;
sincere, excited, competent, sophisticated, and rugged brands, Freling & Forbes, 2005). Thus, in
research practice, five typical types of brands were used to explore the relationships between
brand personality and other variables.
Brand personality was perceived as part of brand equity in later studies (Ahmad &
Thyagaraj, 2014; Freling & Forbes’ 2005; Valette-Florence et al., 2011). Types of brand
personality were proven to impact relationship quality and consumer behaviors as well as
strengthen the company equity (Phau & Lau, 2000). More research pointed out the strong impact
of brand personality on product choice (e.g., Kim et al., 2001), trust, and brand loyalty (e.g., Kim
et al., 2001; Phau & Lau, 2000). Specifically, brand personality was demonstrated as an essential
predictor of brand attitude and purchase intention. To be more specific, Kim (2000) found all
brand personality traits (e.g., sincere, exciting, competent) correlated with brand attitude at a
moderate to a high level. Considering the conceptual origin of brand personality, such research
was rooted in interpersonal communication literature and indicated that the consumer-brand
relationship, similar to interpersonal relationship, would influence consumers’ evaluation of the
brands’ ability to solve a question (Aaker et al., 2004).
Furthermore, researchers found the various impact of different personality dimensions.
Eisend & Stokburger-Sauer (2013) found sophistication and sincerity more strongly related to
brand attitude than excitement and ruggedness. Lee and Kang’s 2013 study also concluded that
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sincere brand personality would positively affect the consumer-brand relationship and brand
attitude, while exciting features were negatively related to them. Hence, sincere brands were
considered more cut out for long-term and strong-quality relationships with consumers, while
exciting brands were less suitable for such relationships but more suitable for short-term
relationships (Han et al., 2018). As Lee and Kang (2013) suggested, the reason was that
statements on sincerity contained more positive attributes while those on excitement contained
less reliable attributes like “uniqueness.” Moreover, compared to the other three traits, sincerity
and excitement dimensions were considered more associated with the human personality
dimension like warmth and vitality (Fletcher et al., 1999) and more stable in different cultural
contexts (Aaker et al., 2001; Bosnjak et al., 2007). Taking this into consideration, the present
study focused on sincere and exciting brands to examine the effect of brand personality.
Brand Personality in Crisis: A Buffering Effect of Sincerity
Despite the abundant evidence demonstrating the strong effects of brand personality on
consumer-brand relationships or consumer perceptions, the question of how brand personality
affects crisis managing outcomes remained unanswered. Would the stronger relationship
between sincere brands and consumers with high quality benefit the sincere brands in crisis?
Some studies found that in a crisis, participants report more favorable measures to a
dependable brand rather than an adventurous brands (Steinman, 2012). As mentioned previously,
sincerity of a brand is considered more credible and trustworthy, since it could reflect aggregated
assumptions attached to credibility and integrity (Louis & Lombart, 2010). This indicate that
sincere brands usually generate higher levels of brand trust (Molinillo et al., 2017; Sung et al.,
2009; Sung & Kim, 2010). As suggested by previous studies, whether the brand is considered
credible and trustworthy is a positive predictor to the post-crisis evaluation of the brand (Park &
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Cameron, 2014; van Zoonen & van der Meer, 2015), and thus enhance the post-crisis brand
attitude and purchase intention (Park & Lee, 2013). Accordingly, sincerity in the brand
personality is supposed to provide a buffering effect for the brand in crises.
Another buffering effect provided by brand sincerity should come out of the brand loyalty
as well as brand-consumer relationship. Brand sincerity was found to be associated with higher
levels of brand loyalty (Lin, 2010; Molinillo et al., 2017; Ramaseshan & Stein, 2014; Zentes et
al., 2008). Likewise, as mentioned, a sincere brand personality could lead to a more positive and
robust relationship between consumers and the brand. Similar to the organization’s prior-crisis
reputation, crisis communication studies demonstrated the positive association between
organization-public relationships and crisis communication outcomes (Park & Reber, 2011).
Aaker’s 2014 study did find that the relationship could not always guarantee a sheltered crisis,
yet this effect was not widely demonstrated by later research. More studies suggested that the
“love is blind” effect was more powerful where previous strong and positive relationship could
facilitate the post-crisis evaluation, which seemed to be the common phenomenon in both service
failure recovery and product-harm crises (Khamitov et al., 2020). Therefore, it is convincing to
demonstrate that sincere brands can survive crises better.
Accordingly, the first group of hypotheses went as:
H1a: Participants will report a higher level of perceived credibility for a sincere brand than
an exciting brand when the brand involves in a crisis.
H1b: Participants will report more favorable brand attitude for a sincere brand than an
exciting brand when the brand involves in a crisis.
H1c: Participants will report greater purchase intention for a sincere brand than an exciting
brand when the brand involves in a crisis.
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Brand Personality and Crisis Response Strategies: A Focus on Stealing Thunder
Despite the buffering effect of sincere brand personality on post-crisis evaluation, brands in
crises still need to adopt crisis communication strategies to switch the adverse effects and
maintain consumer-brand relationships. This is why crisis communication researchers kept
focusing on exploring the optimal response to various crises (Benoit, 1997; Coombs, 1995;
Coombs & Holladay, 2002). A few studies included brand personality in their crisis response
research. Han et al. (2018) conducted an online content analysis to observe the preferred
response strategies of two sincere brands and two exciting brands. Based on their 7-month data
analysis, they found that companies’ online crisis communication depended on their brand
personality types. Particularly, sincere brands tend to increase networking strategy (i.e., building
networks with the same groups of their public) and decrease positivity strategies (i.e., making the
brand-consumer relationship more enjoyable), while exciting brands tended to sustain openness
(i.e., directly communicating about their positions and thoughts) (relationship maintenance
strategy online; Cho & Huh, 2010; Ki & Childers Hon, 2006; Ki & Hon, 2008). Although this
study did not examine whether these strategies were effective, it still shed light on our
understanding of brand personality’s impact on crisis response strategy choice.
In terms of particular crisis response strategies, Benoit’s image restoration theory listed five
alternative crisis response strategies: denial, evasion of responsibility, reducing the offensiveness
of event, corrective action, and mortification (i.e., apologizing). Similarly, in his Situational
Crisis Communication Theory (SCCT), Coombs also provided a list of strategy types, including
denial, bolstering, differentiation, and transcendence (Coombs, 2015). As Coombs summarized,
companies in crises could either manage information by collecting and disseminating related
information or by managing the meaning through influencing the audience’s perceptions of the
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crisis and the organization. Despite the unexhaustive list of strategy type and the kaleidoscope of
response message design, both researchers and practitioners still aimed to select the optimal
strategy which matches the crisis type to maximize the effect of crisis management. However,
these long lists of the post-crisis strategies did not tell corporates to take the initiative. It was not
until Arpan and Roskos-Ewoldsen’s study on stealing thunder that proactive strategies were
considered (Arpan & Roskos-Ewoldsen, 2005). Give the growing literature demonstrating the
power of stealing thunder, the present study focused on whether “stealing thunder” worked for
brands with different personalities.
Stealing Thunder: A Proactive Response Strategy
Stealing thunder was a concept originally derived from the court system field (Mauet,
1992). Mauet stressed that negative messages about a defendant should be self-disclosed before
others reveal them. A later study examined the effect of stealing thunder in legal trials,
concluding that stealing thunder could enhance the defendant’s credibility (Williams et al.,
1993). Later on, this concept was adopted by different fields (e.g., dating, Williams et al., 1993;
political advocating: Ondrus & Williams, 1996). Early researchers applying this concept to the
crisis communication defined stealing thunder as “an admission of weakness (most likely, but
not necessarily, a mistake or failure) before that weakness was announced by the news media or
another interested party” (Arpan & Roskos-Ewoldsen, 2005, p.427). Stealing thunder was
perceived as “the fastest and most proactive approach to crisis communication” (Arpan &
Roskos-Ewoldsen, 2005; p. 426), taking advantage of both the timing and self-disclosure.
The timing was the first advantage. Coombs pointed out timing as an essential situation
factor, which was equally important as crisis responsibility, competence and integrity, and longterm and short-term threat assessment. “Timing” here referred to “timing of the release of
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information acknowledging that a crisis exists” (Coombs, 2015; p.144). A later experiment
demonstrated the importance of timing by comparing ex-ante and ex-post strategies (Claeys &
Cauberghe, 2012). As an ex-ante timing strategy, stealing thunder asked practitioners to release
the crisis first, earlier than the press or other third parties, so that they could set up the tone first.
From this perspective, stealing thunder was a crisis timing strategy (Claeys & Cauberghe, 2012)
and was more frequently discussed than others (Coombs, 2015). Some scholars explained the
positive timing effect using Inoculation Theory (McGuire, 1961). This theory suggested that
individuals can be immunized from persuasive information on their attitude if exposed to similar
information before real exposure (McGuire, 1961; Mcguire & Papageorgis, 1962). Previous
studies found a reduction of harmful news damage in political candidates’ images when applying
inoculation communication messages (Pfau & Burgoon, 1988). In parallel, within the crisis
communication context, the preemptive disclosure of the crisis information could immunize the
public from the third-party disclosure later (Krylova et al., 2018).
Another critical feature of stealing thunder strategy, especially when compared to “ex-post
crisis timing strategy,” was the message source — self-disclosure. A 2014 study indicated that
even not taking advantage of timing, self-disclosure of the negative image could affect
consumers’ perceived brand trustworthiness, evaluation of the company, and behavior intentions
(Fennis & Stroebe, 2014). One alternative explanation is attention. Wigley’s 2011 study found
that stealing thunder messages would keep individuals’ attention to the crisis message than those
released by a third-party source. Additionally, proactively telling one’s negative message was
challenging but made the corporate seem more sincere. Organizations’ statements could offset
negative stakeholders’ responses (Spence et al., 2014). Some other previous studies explained
the source effect through credibility (Arpan & Pompper, 2003; Arpan & Roskos-Ewoldsen,
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2005; Claeys et al., 2013; Claeys & Cauberghe, 2012). According to Williams and Dolnick, the
possible reason stealing thunder could powerfully decrease negative messages’ damage was that
the message source worked as a peripheral cue in audiences’ cognitive process (ELM, Petty &
Cacioppo, 1980).
In general, the previous examination on stealing thunder strategies suggested that
proactively responding to a crisis would benefit the brand with less negative outcomes and
generate more positive effects.
Boundaries of Stealing Thunder
Previous studies found that even positive crisis management tools may lead to no effect or
boomerang effects. Excessive CSR activities were found to cause a boomerang effect during a
crisis (Liu et al., 2019). Similar effects were also found in consumer-brand personality
congruency when product-harm crises happen (Kim & Woo, 2019). So it was curious whether
stealing thunder is similar. Despite the rich evidence supporting the positive effects of stealing
thunder, there are still dark clouds where stealing thunder seems to lose the power. For example,
Arpan and Pompper’s 2003 experiment found no difference between thunder and stealing
thunder condition in terms of perceived crisis severity and neither did another 2016 study (Lee,
2016). Such clouds reminded us the boundaries of stealing thunder might exist. It is easy to link
stealing thunder to enhanced credibility. However, is stealing thunder reducing the perceived
severity of the crisis and helping brands survive the crisis?
Though seldom crisis communication researchers examined the boundary of stealing
thunder, psychology researchers inspecting stealing thunder effectiveness in trail practice made
their effort of drawing this line. Viewing stealing thunder from a social influence strategy
perspective, Williams and Dolnick combed through all potential boundaries of stealing thunder
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in legal trials, including the nature of stealing thunder message (i.e., timing, nature of thunder,
and message framing) and characters of message recipients or thunder stealers (Williams &
Dolnick, 2016). When examining the nature of stealing thunder, William and Dolnick examined
the severity of the damage as a factor, finding that when the case is much too severe, credibility
would not mediate the verdict. This finding suggested that credibility might not be the only path
of stealing thunder’s effect. In terms of message recipients’ characters, Ondrus and Williams
(1995) found that stealing thunder worked better on recipients with fewer cognition tasks while
caused boomerang effects on those with high cognitive capacity. These findings pointed out the
possible boomerang effect of stealing thunder.
The third aspect of the potential boundary lay in the features of the thunder stealers. A few
studies found the thunder stealer’s race was influential on the persuasiveness even if the same
message was conveyed (Petty et al., 1999; White & Harkins, 1994), e.g., black thunder stealers
may influence participants’ judgment of the proactive message. The results indicated that the
same message worked differently on the audience, and the boomerang effect was observed.
Though there were no race features in brands and organizations, this study reminded us that the
thunder stealer’s features, and audiences’ stereotypes of the stealers would influence the
effectiveness of stealing thunder messages. This, however, has not been examined in the crisis
communication area. Thus, the present study aimed to answer the following question: would
stealing thunder lose its effectiveness under some conditions? Would it even cause a boomerang
effect? Within the present study discussion, when the brands got trapped in crises, would
participants evaluate the stealing thunder message based on their perceived brand personalities?
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The Potential Boundary Drawn by Brand Personality
To evaluate the potential effect of brand personality on stealing thunder strategy
employment, it is necessary to examine crisis-related cognitive and emotional variables. Given
that the discussion of stealing thunder effect is within the crisis management domain, some
variables about crisis perception would be included for further examination. Besides the crisis
type (cluster) and response strategy type, which were the recognized independent variables of
crisis communication, there are still three variables that have been repeatedly examined in
previous research.
According to the SCCT proposed by Coombs (2002), the crisis communication mechanism
could be explained through attribution theory (Weiner, 2000), where attribution of responsibility
was essential in stakeholders’ evaluation. As the core rationale of the SCCT, the public’s higher
attribution of responsibility to the brand would cause worse post-crisis reputation and
consumers’ attitude (Coombs, 2004). If stakeholders believed that the organization could control
the crisis and should be blamed, they would evaluate the crisis more negatively (Coombs, 2004).
Another variable to be considered negative emotions, which referred to the public’s unfavored
emotions toward the crisis event (Coombs, 2007). According to Coombs, negative emotion
evoked during a crisis would be an outcome of the attribution process and influence audiences’
behavior intention. Unlike the stable and long-term variable, i.e., brand attitude, the discussion
on crisis communication effect would focus on negative word-of-mouth (NWOM). NWOM
could be defined as conversations and advice with negative sentiments passing between
consumers (East et al., 2016). Unlike the brand attitude, NWOM had its nature as “secondary
crisis communication (SCC),” especially in an online context (Schultz et al., 2011; Utz et al.,
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2013). As a typical SCC variable, NWOM was found to hurt organizations’ reputations (Tucker
& Melewar, 2005) and might impact purchase intention (Coombs & Holladay, 2007).
Then how would a sincere brand employing a proactive strategy differ from an exciting
brand? A more critical variable to consider is the severity of the crisis and the overall crisis
perception. According to the defensive attribution theory (DAT) (Walster, 1966), severity should
be added to responsibility attribution process. People tended to assign more responsibility to the
perpetrator when the accident was considered severe and more controllable (Walster, 1966). This
crisis perception could be conceptualized as the perceived crisis, referring to the perceived
seriousness of the situation the organization faced (Billings et al., 1980; Jin, 2010). A more
severe perceived crisis would lead to more negative brand evaluation when adverse events
happen (Song et al., 2016).
Though considered more credible, a sincere brand’s proactive disclosure of the event may
lead to a more severely perceived crisis. Reviewing Williams and Dolnick’s chapter, we could
see that high NFC participants experienced a boomerang effect, which meant that when people
spent more cognitive effort on the message, they would not be convinced by the stealing thunder
message (Williams & Dolnick, 2016). This was possible due to more attention paid to the
message, more cognition involved in cognition, and more severe judgment of the crisis.
Consumers and the public tended to consider what a sincere brand says as more serious, more
reliable, and more trustworthy (Sung & Kim, 2010), and this might lead to the priming effect of a
more severe perceived crisis. Indeed, consumers tended to pay more attention to the sincere
brand’s message and involve in a more cognitive process (Fennis & Stroebe, 2014). However,
this trend would not hold for exciting brands since the expectation of an exciting brand would be
less serious and less honesty-related. More importantly, exciting brands fit more for the
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condition where stealing thunder makes effects: when a less sincere brand employs the proactive
strategy, the surprisingly positive expectancy-violation valence will benefit the brand, presenting
its sincerity to their audience.
Accordingly, the discussion above, sincere brands applying proactive strategies (i.e.,
stealing thunder), compared to reactive strategies, might lead to more perceived crisis and
therefore lead to an increased level of blame attribution, negative emotions, and NWOM. In
contrast, exciting brands will not experience such boomerang effects and will reduce the public’s
negative evaluations when responding proactively rather than reactive.
Thus, the hypotheses would be:
H2a: There will be an interaction effect of brand personality and crisis response strategies
on participants’ blame attribution locus to the brand. More specifically, a sincere brand
will induce more blame attribution to the brand when it employs a proactive strategy
than a reactive strategy, whereas an exciting brand will induce more when it employs a
reactive than proactive strategy.
H2b: There will be an interaction effect of brand personality and crisis response strategies
on participants’ negative emotions (anger and frustration). More specifically, a sincere
brand will evoke more participants’ negative emotions when it employs a proactive
strategy than a reactive strategy, whereas an exciting brand will evoke more when it
employs a reactive than proactive strategy.
H2c. There will be an interaction effect of brand personality and crisis response strategies
on participants’ NWOM intention. More specifically, a sincere brand will lead to more
participants’ NWOM intention when it employs a proactive strategy than a reactive
strategy, whereas an exciting brand will lead to more when it employs a reactive than
proactive strategy.
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As discussed above, considering that a more severe crisis would lead to more attribution to
the organization (Jones & Davis, 1965) and evoke more negative emotion (Lee, 2004), how
severe is the crisis perceived would mediate the brand feature and response strategy’s effect on
attribution, negative emotion, as well as NWOM as the outcome. Thus another hypothesis would
be:
H3. The interaction effect of brand personality and crisis response strategies on
participants’ blame attribution locus, negative emotions, and NWOM intention will be
mediated by perceived crisis. More specifically, perceived crisis would be positively
associated with participants blame attribution locus, negative emotions, and NWOM
intention.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Previous studies on crisis communication either surveyed participants with real-life case
setting (e.g., Johansen et al., 2012) or experiments under fictitious conditions (e.g., Liu et al.,
2011; Schultz et al., 2011; Utz et al., 2013). Predominantly, researchers preferred to set an
experimental scenario to test the audiences’ response, considering the advantages of experiments
in establishing the causality paths among variables. The present study also applied an online
experimental design to examine the effects of brand personality and the pro- or reactive crisis
response type. The experiment employed a 2 × 2 factorial design between subjects. The two
factors were brand personality type (sincere vs. exciting) and response strategy type (proactive
vs. reactive).
Sampling and Procedure
Permitted by IRB, this study recruited a sample of 300 participants through Amazon
Mechanical Turk (MTurk) in February 2021. Previous studies documented the validity of using
Mturk samples compared to college student samples or social media samples and found no
significant difference in variables, despite the differences in demographic information and
attention levels (represented by shorter answering time) (Casler et al., 2013). The questionnaire
was provided through Qualtrics.
After giving their consent to attend the experiment, participants were randomly divided into
different settings. They were firstly presented with an introductory page of a fictitious food
delivery APP in Google Play store with certain brand personality features (Manipulation 1: a
sincere brand or an exciting one). The introductory page was composed of the APP’s logo, name,
a paragraph of text, and some functioning icons. Participants were requested to provide their
evaluation of the brand personality after reading the introductory page. Afterward, they were
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randomly divided into two crisis response conditions (Manipulation 2: proactively stealing
thunder or reactively replying to the crisis). In both conditions, they were presented with two
sequential tweets about a fictitious crisis scenario, where the brand applied either a proactive or a
reactive response strategy. A filler task unrelated to the experiment (i.e., requesting participants
to circle the most more favored pictures from a group of landscape photography for the web
design) was inserted between two tweets to minimize the effect of their exposure to the first
tweet. The filler task was chosen referencing a crisis-focused experiment (Zhang & Kim, 2017).
After this, all participants were requested to report their evaluation of the crisis, emotional
feelings, attitudes, and related behavior intentions. The procedure ended with demographic
questions and a debrief statement, elucidating the fictional setting of the brand name and the
crisis scenario.
Pilot Studies and Stimuli
The experimental design was set on a fictitious catering delivery APP named “DELIX.” The
crisis scenario setting was a technical privacy-violation crisis of this brand. In the fictitious
scenario, the APP was reported secretly tracking users’ real-time location without their
knowledge. This crisis was chosen considering the preventable and systematic feature of the
privacy-violation transgression.
Manipulation 1: Brand Personality Type
To manipulate brand personality, this study followed Aaker’s 2004 study’s design.
Specifically, the sincere and exciting brand personalities were manipulated through the following
decisive elements of concept boards: (1) content (i.e., adjectives used to introduce the APP:
“trusted, genuine, responsible, wholehearted, and reliable” versus “exciting, fun, one-of-a-kind,
hysterical, and thrilling”), (2) tone (i.e., declarative sentence versus exclamatory sentence), (3)
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service orientation (i.e., “you and your family” versus “your party”) (4) accent color (i.e.,
headlines in dark green versus in bright red), and (5) font (i.e., “Bodoni 72” for the sincere brand
versus “Jester” for the exciting brand). All five cues have been manipulated in similar studies
(e.g., (Guèvremont & Grohmann, 2013; Harding & Schenkel, 2017; Hu & Shi, 2020). The
manipulation (6) was made on visuals, where previous studies used pictures with different
features to form a particular brand personality. This study used the existence of a party-themed
emoji to change the perceived personality (i.e., no emoji versus a party-themed emoji),
considering the findings of emoji working as non-verbal language cues to influence brand
personality (Moussa, 2020).
Manipulation 2: Crisis Response Type
The manipulation of the crisis response type was conducted in two ways: source and timing.
In the proactive response condition, the participants first read a tweet from DELIX’s official
Twitter account, disclosing this event forwardly and promising future correction; after a short
rest of filler task, the participants read another tweet reporting the event from a fictitious New
York Times reporter’s account. In the reactive response condition, the participants first read the
news tweet and then read the company’s response to the news tweet after the short filler task.
The second tweet subtly mentioned the time order of the tweets. To erase the potential framing
effect of the stealing thunder message, no framing difference of the crisis excuse or following
corrective promises were made between the two conditions.
A pilot test (N=50) of cognitive tests was conducted to guarantee that participants could
recognize the two conditions. Six bipolar items were used to measure participants understanding
of the crisis response situations, including sample items like “The company initiatively revealed
the crisis even←→The company’s crisis was revealed by a third party” or “The company
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was proactively managing the situation←→the company’s dismissal decision was made after the
event being revealed” Please see Table 1 for all six items. Participants reported significant
different in terms of the six items between these two response types.
Measurements
To measure the variables of interest, the present study adopted seven-point Likert scales
based on previous measures, with 1 representing “strongly disagree” and 7 representing
“strongly agree.” Demographic information was also measured, including gender, age,
race/ethnicity, education, and household income.
Source credibility. Source credibility was defined as the judgement of the believability of a
communicative information source made by the message receiver (O’keefe, 2015). Perceived
source credibility was measured using three items, e.g., “the brand is honest about the incident
occurring in their company” (Arpan & Pompper, 2003).
Attitude to the brand. Attitudes to the brand was measured using Spears and Singh’s 2004
scale, examining the overall attitude of the participants toward the brand. Five bipolar items were
used to reflect the participants brand attitude (negative/positive, unfavorable/favorable, not
likable/likable, unpleasant/pleasant, and bad/good).
Purchase intention. Similar to the measure of brand attitude, participants’ purchase
intention was also measured using three bipolar items (unlikely/likely, improbable/probable, and
impossible/possible) adopted from previous study (Spears & Singh, 2004). The context of the
statement was refined according to the present scenario (i.e., “using the APP”).
Perceived crisis. The perceived crisis was conceptually defined as perceived seriousness of
the situation with which the organization faced (Billings et al., 1980; Jin, 2010). Perceived crisis
was measured with four items which requested the participants to rate their perceived
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controllability (e.g., “This situation would be difficult to deal with.”) and predictability (e.g.,
“this situation would last a long time if an immediate action were not taken.”) of the situation
facing the organization.
Attribution of responsibility. As defined as the blame attribution participants made during a
crisis, attribution of responsibility was constructed using Weiner’s 2000 three-dimensional scale,
evaluating the locus of the attribution, stability of event happening, and the controllability of the
behavior. Coombs defined the amount of crisis responsibility stakeholders assigned to a crisis as
the combination of personal control and internal locus of Weiner’s three dimensions.
Considering the lack of history of a fictitious brand, the current experiment excluded the stability
dimension. A sample item was “I think DELIX should be blamed for the occurrence of such
incident.” This single-dimensional scale was applied in several previous studies (e.g., Coombs,
2004; Coombs & Holladay, 2002; Dardis & Haigh, 2009) and proved effective.
Negative emotion. Negative emotions were measured with seven-point Likert scales for
each discrete emotion. Three discrete negative emotions were measured, including anger (i.e.,
angry, irritated, annoyed) and frustration (frustrated, downhearted, unhappy).
NWOM. Word-of-mouth (WOM) was defined as the casual advice passing between
consumers, which was perceived as less commercial biased, and negative WOM is one type of
WOM with negative sentiment in the information and accordingly might discourage brand
purchase (East et al., 2016). NWOM was measured using a five-item scale, with a sample items
as “I intend to say negative things about this APP (DELIX) to friends, relatives, and other
people.”
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Chapter Four: Results
Descriptive Analysis
After deleting invalid data (invalid cases included participants who did not pass the
attention check, had been exposed to the pilot test, or reported the same value for all measures),
224 (approval rate at 74.7%) participants’ responses were used for data analysis, including 151
males (67.4%) and 73 females (32.6%). All participants’ average age was 36.46, and about half
of them were white (N = 124). See Table 1 for descriptive statistics for all variables mean scores
across groups.
To rule out the effect of demographics on the variables of interest, a series of ANOVA/t-test
as well as bivariate correlation analyses were conducted to examine the effect of demographics
variables (gender, age, education) on the variables of interest. Overall, age was found negatively
associated with NWOM (r = -.184, p = .006). Females reported significantly higher credibility
(MFemale = 5.557) than males (MMale = 5.108), t (222) = -2.612, p = .010. Participants with
education levels higher than master’s degree reported significantly higher levels of brand attitude
(MDifference = 0.631, t (222) = 2.698, p = .008), purchase intention (MDifference = 0.943, t (82.419) =
3.886, p < .001), perceived crisis (MDifference = 0.637, t (222) = 3.003, p = .003), attribution of
responsibility (MDifference = 0.863, t (222) = 3.752, p < .001), negative emotions (MDifference(Anger) =
0.987, t (222) = 3.294, p = .001; MDifference(frustration) = 1.453, t (222) = 4.678, p < .001), and
negative WOM (MDifference (NWOM) = 5.82, t (82.912) = -2.612, p < .001). So age, gender, and
education level was included as covariates in hypotheses testing analyses.
Manipulation Check
In order to assess the effectiveness of the manipulation of brand personality, participants
were requested to rate the sincerity feature (family-oriented, honest, sincere, real, and genuine; α
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= .879) and the exciting feature (cheerful, spirited, exciting, young, and unique; α = .832) of the
brand using seven-point Likert scales. These traits were selected from Aaker’s 1997 brand
personality scale. Independent t-tests were conducted to compare the brand personality traits
between two brands.
Higher ratings on the sincerity dimension were reported by participants exposed to the
sincere brand (Mean = 5.612, S.D. = 0.843) versus the exciting brand (Mean = 5.221, S.D. =
1.183), Mean Difference = 0.391, t(183.037)= 2.805, p = .006. Meanwhile participants exposed
to the exciting brand (Mean=5.706, S.D.= 0.896) also reported higher level of excitement than
the sincere brand (Mean = 5.155, S.D. = 1.049), Mean Difference = 0.551, t(221.957) = 4.237, p
< .001). The brand personality manipulation was successful.
Hypothesis Testing
Hypotheses H1a to H1c proposed that participants will report a higher perceived credibility,
attitude to the brand, and purchase intention for a sincere brand than for an exciting brand when
the brand involves in a crisis. To address these hypotheses, a series of factorial ANCOVA were
conducted, where brand personality type and crisis response type were entered as independent
variables, while perceived credibility, attitude to the brand, and purchase intention were entered
as dependent variable. Gender, age, and education level was included as covariates. The results
indicated a significant main effect of brand personality on perceived credibility (F (1, 217) =
4.757; p = .030; 𝜂! " = .021), attitude to the brand (F (1, 217) = 3.684; p = .056, which is
marginally significant; 𝜂! " = .017), and purchase intention (F (1, 217) = 3.936; p = .049; 𝜂! "
= .018). No significant main effect of response strategy type or interaction effects were found.
Therefore, H1a, H1b, and H1c was supported (See Table 2 for ANCOVA results and Figure 1
for the interaction plots of each analysis).
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Hypotheses H2a to H2c proposed that a sincere brand employing reactive response
strategies (vs. proactive strategies) and an exciting brand employing proactive response strategies
(vs. reactive strategies) would be more effective in reducing crisis-revoked participants’ blame
attribution locus to the brand, negative emotions, and negative WOM intention after the crisis.
To test these hypotheses, another series factorial ANCOVA were conducted, where brand
personality type and crisis response type were entered as independent variables, while perceived
crisis, blame attribution locus to the brand, and negative WOM intention were entered as
dependent variable with age, gender, and education as covariates. A significant interaction effect
was observed between the two independent variables on participants’ blame attribution on the
brand (F (1, 217) = 5.156, p = .024, 𝜂! " = .023). No main effect or simple effect of either
independent variable was found, so the H2a was supported. Likewise, significant interaction
effects were observed on participants’ negative emotions, but no main effects were found. To be
more specific, there were significant interaction effects of the two factors on participants’ anger
(F (1, 217) = 7.904, p = .005, 𝜂! " = .035) and frustration (F (1, 217) = 10.471, p = .001, 𝜂! "
= .046). Accordingly, H2b was also supported. Additionally, a significant interaction effect was
found on participants’ negative WOM intention (F (1, 217) = 12.087, p < .001, 𝜂! " = .053), yet
no main effects were observed. So H2c was also supported (See Table 3 for ANCOVA results
and Figure e for the interaction plots of each analysis)
H3 proposed that the interaction effect of brand personality type and crisis response strategy
type on participants’ blame attribution to the brand, negative emotions, and negative WOM
would be mediated by perceived crisis. A two-way ANCOVA with brand personality type and
crisis response strategy type on perceived crisis was conducted, reporting a significant
interaction effect (F (1, 217) = 15.528, p < .001, 𝜂! " = .067; see Figure 2a). Also, adding
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perceived crisis as an extra covariate to the ANCOVA in H2a-c led to the loss of significance in
terms of the interaction effect on blame attribution (F (1, 217) = 0.006, p = .939), anger (F (1,
217) = 0.581, p = .447), frustration (F (1, 217) = 1.394, p = .239), and NWOM (F (1, 217) =
2.439, p = .120), while the perceived crisis was found as significant covariates. This indicates
that perceived crisis fully mediated the interaction effect on blame attribution, anger, frustration,
and NWOM (See Table 4).
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Chapter Five: Discussion
Conclusions and Implications
This study sought to examine the influence of brand personality when brands are trapped in
crises and try to respond. The focus of the experiment was on how brand personality (sincere vs.
exciting) and crisis response type (proactive vs. reactive) would interact to influence crisis
communication effect as well as participants evaluation of the brand.
Generally, the results supported the buffering effect of brand sincerity on participants’
perceived credibility, brand attitude, and purchase intention in crises. As expected, the sincere
brand was considered more credible in a crisis, possibly because source credibility is solely
based on the features of the brand. Consistent with perceived credibility, the buffering effect was
also observed on the other two positively measured equity-related constructs. This indicated that
despite the crisis, sincere brands still won consumers’ trust. This conclusion was not consistent
with Aaker et al.’s 2004 conclusion, which suggested that consumers would report a more
favorable post-crisis attitude to the exciting brands relative to the sincere brand. The findings
may be attributable to the stable nature of brand attitude. As mentioned previously, the sincere
brand personality is attached to higher brand loyalty and commitment and contributes to the
solidity of brand attitude. Despite the fictitious setting in the experiment, the brand attitude is not
mutable given that the crisis was a single, one-time incident. Thus, the negative effect of this
simple crisis might not tone down the brand attitude significantly. The effort made to build the
sincerity of a brand will pay back in crisis.
Meanwhile, the findings on crisis response strategy choice were more interesting. Although
pro- or reactive strategy choice was not found influential on individuals’ positive evaluation of
the brand, it makes a difference on participants’ negative evaluations of the crisis management.
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Consistent with the predictions, the findings of the crisis-evaluation variables (i.e., perceived
crisis, attribution of responsibility, and negative emotions) suggested different preferred response
strategies for a sincere or an exciting brand. The conclusions drawn on NWOM correspond to the
findings of crisis-related variables, given that NWOM has its nature as secondary crisis
communication. For a sincere brand, the proactive strategy failed to reduce the perceived crisis
level and then failed to reduce participants’ blame attribution, negative emotions, or consumers’
NWOM. This indicates that stealing thunder is not always the golden rule for all brands. Sincere
brands should notice that people will perceive the same crisis more severe when it happens on
them rather than on exciting brands, leading to their more negative evaluations of the crisis.
Thus, proactively responding to the crisis might be risky, and waiting to react might be a better
choice. In contrast, an exciting brand does not need to worry about this and should take
advantage of stealing thunder in crisis to strengthen their consumer-brand relationships—
according to Aaker et al.’s 2004 study, exciting brands might even earn better relationships with
their consumers after crisis—Though building an exciting personality might risk some
consumers’ trust, exciting brands should seize the magical opportunity in a crisis to surprise the
public and their consumers.
Furthermore, the present study proposed a boundary of the proactive crisis response
strategy—stealing thunder, although it has been repeatedly found powerful in crisis
communication. Some brands may not benefit from stealing thunder, resulting from the public’s
expectation or general judgment of the brand. The limitation of stealing thunder found in this
study added to William and Dolnik’s presentation of boundaries of stealing thunder in legal
trials. When faced with a severe crisis, brands should reexamine their own brand features before
adopting a proven-to-be effective strategy. Nevertheless, the findings cannot be equated with a
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complete denial of the effectiveness of stealing thunder on some brands. To rule out the framing
effect, this study excluded different framing knacks in the stimuli, while, in practice, thunder
stealers have the chance to set their tone on the crisis, which might exceed the timing or source
effect and shelter the brand.
Limitations & Future studies
Despite the effort made to improve the design and the implications of the present study’s
findings, there are a few limitations of this study to note. First, the present study did not fully
achieve the level of validity in Aaker’s brand personality manipulation. In Aaker’s 2004 brand
personality manipulation, the sincere brand was rated with a high sincerity score (Mean=5.74)
while the exciting brand was only related with an average sincerity score (Mean=3.66);
reversely, the exciting brand was perceived as highly exciting (Mean=5.50), while the sincere
brand was rated moderately exciting (Mean=4.30). The two brands in the present study were
both rated at relatively high levels of sincerity and excitement (all averaged scores over five out
of seven) despite the effort to distinguish the two brands. The score difference between the two
brands was also much smaller than Aaker’s design. Future studies should try to improve brand
personality manipulation so that the enlarged magnitude of brand personality difference can lead
to more generalizable conclusions.
Second, the fictitious brands used in the experimental design might not mirror the realworld consumer-brand relationship when considering the necessary time for brand personality to
come into play. In terms of real brands, different consumer-brand relationship duration and
quality might also influence how brand personality shapes consumers’ evaluation of the brand
and crisis behaviors. This may influence the results obtained in terms of the negative effect of
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proactive strategies on the sincere brand. Future studies could consider non-experimental designs
to interpret practical brand’s performance in crisis management with different personalities.
Finally, more replications using different scenarios (different industries, brands, and crisis
types) should be conducted to examine whether the conclusions hold. As mentioned previously,
the crisis scenario satisfied the “preventable and systematic” criteria, which guaranteed that
participants would tend to blame the brand and consider it severe. However, privacy-violation is
a common concern in the modern digital world, which may not represent the severity level of
preventable crises. Additionally, the product on which the present study focused belongs to a
low-product-involvement industry, and conclusions from this industry may not hold when set in
a different industry with a higher product involvement level. Future studies should examine the
results in a different context to see whether more features of the brand could influence the
relationship found in the present experiment. More brand features might also interact with brand
personality in the crisis communication procedure, so future research could examine more
interaction effect to better interpret this mechanism.
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Tables and Figures
Table 1
Means and standard errors related to hypotheses
BP1

S1
S2

BP2

S1
S2

Credibility

Brand
Attitude

Purchase
Intention

Perceived
Crisis

Blame
Attribution

Anger

Frustration

Negative
WOM

Mean (S.E.)

Mean (S.E.)

Mean (S.E.)

Mean (S.E.)

Mean (S.E.)

Mean (S.E.)

Mean (S.E.)

Mean (S.E.)

5.372
(0.154)
5.465
(0.157)
5.117
(0.167)
5.016
(0.168)

5.108
(0.18)
5.253
(0.184)
4.942
(0.195)
4.694
(0.196)

4.265
(0.231)
4.020
(0.232)
4.600
(0.212)
4.569
(0.217)

5.199
(0.158)
4.303
(0.162)
4.658
(0.172)
5.072
(0.172)

4.768
(0.176)
4.372
(0.180)
4.455
(0.191)
4.899
(0.192)

4.580
(0.227)
3.710
(0.232)
4.156
(0.247)
4.628
(0.247)

4.284
(0.202)
3.537
(0.207)
3.821
(0.219)
4.448
(0.220)

4.403
(0.203)
3.358
(0.207)
3.880
(0.220)
4.317
(0.221)

Note 1. BP1: Sincere brand personality, BP2: exciting brand personality;
S1: proactive response strategy type, S2: reactive response strategy type

Table 2
Factorial ANOVA Results for H1
Dependent Variables

Source

df

Mean Square

F

p

ηp²

Credibility

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1

6.831
0.001
0.516
0.316
7.800
2.526

4.757*
0.001
0.359
0.220
5.431*
1.759

.030
.981
.549
.639
.021
.186

.021
.000
.002
.001
.024
.008

Brand Attitude

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1

7.238
0.146
2.117
0.176
0.178
11.522

3.684
0.074
1.078
0.090
0.091
5.864*

.056
.785
.300
.765
.764
.016

.017
.000
.005
.000
.000
.026

Purchase Intention

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1

10.797
1.031
0.632
1.274
4.520
27.362

3.936*
0.376
0.230
0.465
1.648
9.975**

.049
.541
.632
.496
.201
.002

.018
.002
.001
.002
.008
.044

Note: *p< .05, **p<.01, ***p<.001
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Table 3
Factorial ANOVA Results for H2
Dependent
Variables

Source

df

Mean Square

F

Blame Attribution

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1

0.630
0.030
9.694
0.273
4.003
31.870

Negative Emotion
(Anger)

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1

Negative Emotion
(Frustration)

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

NWOM

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

Note: *p< .05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

p

ηp²

0.335
0.016
5.156*
0.145
2.129
16.949***

0.563
0.899
0.024
0.704
0.146
0.000

0.002
0.000
0.023
0.001
0.010
0.072

3.374
2.152
24.747
3.197
1.605
43.004

1.078
0.687
7.904**
1.021
0.513
13.736***

0.300
0.408
0.005
0.313
0.475
0.000

0.005
0.003
0.035
0.005
0.002
0.060

1
1
1
1
1
1

2.784
0.198
25.928
1.141
0.054
66.547

1.124
0.080
10.471**
0.461
0.022
26.874***

0.290
0.778
0.001
0.498
0.882
0.000

0.005
0.000
0.046
0.002
0.000
0.110

1
1
1
1
1
1

2.625
5.020
30.171
10.591
2.574
76.437

1.052
2.011
12.087**
4.243*
1.031
30.623***

0.306
0.158
0.001
0.041
0.311
0.000

0.005
0.009
0.053
0.019
0.005
0.124
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Table 4
Factorial ANOVA Results for H3
Dependent
Variables

Source

df

Mean
Square

Perceived
Crisis

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1

0.720
3.157
23.543
0.316
0.223
18.086

Blame
Attribution

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Perceived Crisis
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.070
1.626
0.008
127.738
0.760
5.262
8.505

Negative
Emotion
(Anger)

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Perceived Crisis
Age
Gender
Education

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Negative
Emotion
(Frustration)

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Perceived Crisis
Age
Gender
Education

NWOM

Brand Personality
Response Type
Brand Personality * Response Type
Perceived Crisis
Age
Gender
Education

Note: *p< .05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

F

p

ηp²

0.491
0.150
0.000
0.648
0.702
0.000

0.002
0.010
0.067
0.001
0.001
0.052

0.054
1.253
0.006
98.439***
0.586
4.055
6.554**

0.816
0.264
0.939
0.000
0.445
0.045
0.011

0.000
0.006
0.000
0.313
0.003
0.018
0.029

1.371
0.006
1.284
201.962
4.961
0.804
9.863

0.620
0.003
0.581
91.372***
2.245
0.364
4.462*

0.432
0.960
0.447
0.000
0.136
0.547
0.036

0.003
0.000
0.003
0.297
0.010
0.002
0.020

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1.113
0.695
2.363
171.255
0.439
0.011
24.552

0.657
0.410
1.394
101.045***
0.259
0.007
14.486***

0.419
0.523
0.239
0.000
0.611
0.934
0.000

0.003
0.002
0.006
0.319
0.001
0.000
0.063

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1.075
1.033
4.368
154.909
8.221
3.715
32.158

0.600
0.577
2.439
86.519***
4.592*
2.075
17.961***

0.439
0.448
0.120
0.000
0.033
0.151
0.000

0.003
0.003
0.011
0.286
0.021
0.010
0.077

0.475
2.083
15.528***
0.208
0.147
11.929***
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Figure 1
The plots depicting the interaction effect of brand personality type and crisis response type on
dependent variables in H1.
(a) Credibility

(c) Purchase Intention

(b) Brand Attitude
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Figure 2
The plots depicting the interaction effect of brand personality type and crisis response type on
variables in H2 as well as “perceived crisis.”
(a) Perceived Crisis

(b) Blame Attribution

(c) Negative Emotions (Anger)

(d) Negative Emotions (Frustration)

(e) NWOM
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Appendix I Stimuli
Manipulations for “Brand Personality”
Sincere Brand

Exciting Brand
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Manipulations for “Crisis Response Type”
Proactive Response Condition
Tweet 1

Tweet 2

Here is the first tweet from the DELIX
official account.

Now please read the second tweet from a
New York Times journalist’s account.

→
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Reactive Response Condition
Tweet 1

Tweet 2

Here is the first tweet from a New York
Times journalist’s account.

Now please read the second tweet from the
DELIX official account.

→
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Appendix II Measurements Used in the Test

Variable
Crisis response
cognitive test

Items

Cronbach’s
alpha

The company initiatively revealed the crisis event ←→ The company’s crisis was
revealed by a third party.
The company’s dismissal decision was made before the event being revealed. ←→
The company’s dismissal decision was made after the event being revealed.
The company was proactively managing the situation. ←→ The company was
dealing with the situation reactively.
The company wanted the public to know about this event on purpose. ←→ The
company did not want the public to know about this event.
The company is taking the charge of this event. ←→ The company is not taking the
charge of this event.
Even if no media reported this event before this release, the company would still
reveal the event. ←→ If no media reported this event before this release, the
company would not reveal the event.

Credibility

.864
DELIX is honest about the incident occurring in their company.
DELIX’s claim is trustworthy.
DELIX’s attitude towards this incident is sincere.

Brand Attitude

.953
Unfavorable ←→ Favorable
Bad ←→ Good
Unpleasant ←→ Pleasant
Dislike ←→ Like

Purchase Intention

.945
It is likely that I will us this APP
I will order food from the APP the next time I need
I will definitely try this APP

Perceived Crisis

.794
This situation would be difficult to deal with
The potential impact of this situation seems to be very severe
It would be very time-consuming for the company to respond to this type of issue
This situation would last a long time if an immediate action were not taken

Attribution Locus

913
I think the privacy-violation incident’s occurrence is created by DELIX
I think DELIX caused this incident.
I think DELIX should be blamed for the occurrence of such incident.

Negative Emotion
Anger

Angry
Annoyed
Irritated

Frustration

.913
.851

Frustrated
Downhearted.
Unhappy
Disgust

.918
Contempt
Disgusted
Grossed out

Negative WOM

.927
I intend to say negative things about this APP (DELIX) to friends, relatives, and
other people.
I intend to recommend my friends, relatives, and other people not using this APP.
I intend to discredit the APP to friends, relatives, and other people.
I intend to speak unfavorably about the APP.
The tone of my opinions towards this incident would be negative.
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